
L.A GORILLA 
By Jude Braddy (Year 5) 

 

The thick, dense jungle wrapped around him on all sides. As the 

quiet chirping of an innocent bird softened the sharp hissing of a 

villainous snake. As John wandered around the magnificent 

amazon rainforest. As he ventured on into the animal wonderland 

he noticed a thump like a tiny aftershock rock the ground. He 

loved the jungle as he was the only one that volunteered to be 

the next great explorer. He came to a halt as a tremendous wall 

of vines stretched to the top of the canopy. As he brushed away 

the dew covered foliage he came to an opening in the middle 

was a giant rock the opening circled it like a mob of fans circling 

a superstar. The rock gleamed as the sunlight reflected off the 

highest point of it. John had never seen anything like it.  

“Where on earth did such a beautiful rock come from” he 

exclaimed aloud. Then in an instant he screamed, “YAAH!” Birds 

screeched as they flew away in utter fright… “It was moving I saw 

it” yelled John, he was as frightened as the poor birds. It was 

definitely not a rock it was a gorilla! He felt like a pebble next to a 

boulder it towered him. It hugged him so he hugged back. Little 

did John know that that moment changed his life and set him a 

great journey to save the city. Then he decided he needed a real 

name so he named him Jeff and like that the two were set for life. 

2 WEEKS LATER 

John was back in L.A with his soulmate Jeff. The two were having 

the time of their life. He would not leave Jeff out of anything. He 

was Jeff as much as Jeff was himself. What he didn’t know is that 

the government was testing a highly unstable weapon. This 

devious plot went by the name project L.M it was top secret. The 

problem was they needed a test subject but who? 



JEFF… JEFF!  Jeff was nowhere to be seen he’d put up posters and 

called the fire department. NOOO! It was devastating he had 

never felt such horrid dread ever before. Then by what some 

would call luck an add flashed on the TV,   

“ROLL UP ROLL UP! See the amazing Jonathan Thicc one time 

only!” Then he rushed out of his door and ran to the corner of 

town. He saw an eerie tent he walked in and saw a massive bird 

“I’m Jonathan Thicc” boomed the bird. “Please I’m begging you 

show me where Jeff is”. “He is in government containment being 

where he is being sprayed with yellow gas”. He dashed through       

Town across roads where he came to a building. It towered him 

like a dragon confronting a knight… 

It was locked he had come all this way for nothing. He sighed 

there was no hope then the door swung open. Inside it was like 

walking into a futuristic movie light shined everywhere he blinked 

to the sudden light. Then as he trained his eyes on the stairs he saw 

him. It was Jeff he was so relieved to see his best buddy. Within a 

second Jeff ran snarling in rage John was knocked aside as he 

saw Jeff starting to terrorize the streets. 

SMASH! BANG BANG! Shrieks of terror filled the air as sirens wailed 

all around him. It was Jeff why would he turn on him he watched 

in horror as Jeff smashed windows and raided shops. He could not 

believe that gorilla that hugged him in that rainforest was causing 

all this damage. It just shocked him to no end his best mate did 

this. Just as he looked up he saw Jeff grab a soldier s leg in shock 

he tried to grab the soldier even though he was way too far away. 

“No shouted John as he watched in terror Jeff was climbing a sky 

scraper when he got to the top Jeff dangled the soldier of the 

edge. Then he dropped the world slowed down the last week 

flashed before his eyes. As the world sped up he saw the soldier in 

a rescue net and he saw massive planes fly over bombers! Stop 

no they were going to bomb Jeff he ran to a soldier and said 

“don’t drop your bombs”. The bomb doors opened it was too late. 

Wait he couldn’t see Jeff all he saw was Jeff on the floor his body 

sprawled. Crash the building was going down he spied out of the 

corner of his eye a truck he dashed to it he drove it to Jeff used 



the hydraulic lift and got out of there. He looked back to see the 

first bomb detonate the building crumbled as they drove away 

into the country 

1 MONTH LATER  

Life was pretty much back to normal the city was still recovering 

and Jeff was treated and every one there received medical 

attention. But most of all John walked away with Jeff he was even 

more of a friend than ever before nothing could separate them 

now they were an unbreakable duo of such glory they would 

forever live on together. Ding he got a message it read: Hello John 

we would inform you that the operations you have taken part in 

was part of the plot to mind control your best friend Jeff we 

sincerely apologise for the pain we put you through yours Ronald 

Reagan.  


